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Guns and “Moon”!The Soldier Bonus.
- Uuconstitutional

Because Montana's constitution pro-

hibits the state tc give or loan its
eredit In aid of an individual, or to
make donations or grants to individ-
uals, the soldiers’ bonus measure pass-

ed by réferendum to the people last
November is unconstitutional, acecrd-
ing to a decision by the supreme court

and handed down at Helena Feb. 10.
The opinion written by Associate

Justice Albert J. Galen, himself a vet-

eran of the World war by service with
the American forces in Siberia, held

that the measure contravened Section
one of Article one of the state con-

stitution.
The decision was in a friendly action

brought by R. M. Mills of Helena to

@eteermine the legal status of the

measure beore the $4,500,000 issue ef
bonds authorized by the referendum
should be put on the market.
Justice Galen’s opinion pointed out

that the constitution provides that
taxes in Montana shall “be levied and

collected by general laws fer public

purposes only” and continued:
“There rests no legal duty on the

state to reward those who battled for

the preservation of the nation; the te-
«al obligaticns run the other way, The
individual owes a duty to society to

come to the defense of hia country in

time of war, insurrection or invasion,

whether compefisated cr not.
“Nor can this act be sustained with-

in the limitations of our constitution
on the ground that the money author-
ized to be paid is for a public purpose.

Clearly the payment cf a bounty to
those who served In the military es-

tablishment o the Wnited States dur-

ing the World war is not a public pur-
pose of the tsate after the termination
of the war, within the purview of the
constitulon. The obifgation rests pri-

marily cn the United States govern-
ment, tf anywhere, to make suitable

provision and allowance to those who
rendered military service, rather than
wpon the atate aa one of the unite.
“There being no Yegal obligation tc

 

not being for a governmental purpose,

  

 

In Broadus township justice court

before Chas. B. Lewis.
Civil action, J. B. Reese vs. Sidney

J. Blankerbaker. Trial was heic “Tues,
day afternoon. Reese had brought suit
for the collection of $99.54, due, he
claimed, as compeneation for labor,

coods, wares and rent of herses.
Blankenbake?t appeared with a counter

ele'm of $199.50 that was for similar

items. Judge Lewis after making

what he belfeved proper deductions,
rendered judgment against plaintiff
and in favcer of defendant in the sum
of $2.46. The court ccets,” amounting

_ to $11.10 were asseased against the

plaintiff. At the trial Attorney E. A.

Blenkner appeared as counsel for the
plaintiff and Attorney N. A. Burkey as

counsel for the defendant.
The civil action instituted by trus-

tees Of School District No. 28 against
Geo. D. Greoms was continued one
week from February 19 to February 2¢.
This action was brought by the school
trustees who claim the district ia the
proper owner of a certain phonograph
that was placed in the Lewis schcol,

having been bought and paid for as
the result of a box social and private

subscriptions. The Lewis school te not
functioning this year.
Thecivilactionof Balabanvs.Raik-
agricw has been continued vatl! March
lat.

 

RAISE OVER 6100

SCHOOL BENEFIT DANCE
 

The school benefit dance at Sherty’s
hall Saturday night, given under direc-
tion of the grade teachers, Bernice
Peasley and Gertrude Ross, was well
attended. Many amusing and unique
costumes were in evidence. Excite-
ment, surprise and delight prevailed

when Alexander's Ragtime Band of
six musicians appeared in comic cos-

tume that was appropriate to the St.

Valentine season. The band with its
classic music headed the grand parade

and then entertained with discordant
selections. The band cculd easily have
been a headliner on the Orpheums cir-
cult Jn Chicago for it scored a great

“nit.”
Prizes were fwerded for the best

oostumes at the mask dance, Miss
TIrene Sandall receiving lady’s and H.

R, Cook, one of the disguised musi-
eians, the gentlemen's.
The groes receipts of the evening,

including danceand supper, amounted
$100 and the net proceeds
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Lead to the Gallows
Just before daylight Friday, Febru-

ary 9, Joe. B, Reagin and Glenna M.
Bolton were hanged in the Treasure
ecunty jail at Hysham for the murder

of Undersheriff Irving Keeler. The

men were hung separately! Bolton was

 

the trap was sprung, and Reagin six-
teen minutes after he took the fall.

Both men went to the scaffold with no
apparent signs of nervousness. Both

were expectant until almest the last
moment for a reprieve from Governor

Dixon.
Gunma and Moonshise Hin Undoing.
Reagin left a written statement

which was as follows:
“To whom it may concern: This is

my desire and prayer that ycung men

coming on in future generations will

steer clear of guns and moonshine. As

I, Joe Reagin, am now ready to march

up on the scaffold in a few minutes, I

have realized how casy one can lose
his life and break his mecther’s heart

and cause much pain and sorrow, and

it is my prayer that any eyes that
may scan these lines, if they have not,

will now take a stand for a merciful

and loving God and His son, Jesus

Christ. I have forgiven everyone for
all and trust that I will be forgiven
and feel that I have, and am ready to

meet my maker. And I send a prayer

for all who have not yet come to the

light and hope that these few lines
will chance to stop someone that may

be, going astray. Joseph B. Reagin.”

The crime for which Beciton and

Reagin paid on the scaffold was com-

mitted at the Bolton ranch home, 45
miles south of Hysham, December 9,

1921. Reagin was suspected of rob-

bing homes of neighbors and the mat-
ter had been reperted to Sheriff J. T.

Cunningham who, with Undersheriff
Irving Keeler, went to the Bolton
ranch where Reagin lived, to Investi-

gate. They are said to have found
bedding and other articles stolen, in
the cabin occupied by Reagin. Finding

Mrs. Bolton seriousty il, Sheriff Cun-
ningham left the undersheriff to walt

fer Reagin and weat to town for a
doctor. Boonafter the sheriffleft,Bol-
tom went out and, aceording to evi-
dence proéuceé at Yhe trial, found
Reagin tola bim the undersheriff
was , him,
The then planned toe hold

ae the take the stolen
property and estroy it. Bolton went

over his face as a mask. Under-

Boltcn, Mrs. Bolton and Sam
Pope, who were In the room, to put
up thelr hands. Al complied but the

undersherif®? and Reagin shot him,

killing him instantly. After destroy-
ing the evidences of robbery with the

help of Bolton and Pcpe, Reagin

mounted a horse and fled to the moun-

tains,

Sheriff Cunningham organized a

posse of about 100 men and started in

pursult. The posse trailed the fugitive
ofr twe days. Keagin returned to the

Bolton home on the third day, to learn
whether or not he was being sought.

He was met by W. EB. Williams and
W. J. Noble, members of the sheriff's
posse, and when he attempted to get

away he was shot in the knee by tne

of the men, He was taken to the coun-

ty jafi in Hysham and later Bolton and
Pope were arrested. The latter was
held as a material witness and was
later fined $100 for operating a still
a

COUNTY ASSESSOR TO
ATTEND STATK MEETING

 

County Assessor M. T. Wiley will

attend a atate meeting of courty as-

sessors and the new tax commissicn at

Helena February 16 and 17, for the
purpose of arriving at some common
understading concerning valuations of
property fcr taxation purposes. Mr.

Wiley wan authorised to attend the
meeting by the commissioners who
were in session last week. but it la-

ter developed that the provisions of
the law made the attendance of all
county assessors at the meeting com-

pnulsory.

Chairman C. M Smith and Frank T.
Kelsey were the commissioners in at-

tendance at the regular February ses-

sicn of the board last week, and Com-
missioner Baxter Pierce was absent.
Much routine business was transacted.
In addition the report on land classi-
fication was received from Emmet Mal.
ley but action was deferred until the

next meeting.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Mrs. George Rule left for Hustler,
Wis., the first of the week in response

to a telegram stating her father had

passed away at that place.

Jobn Severovie of Kingsley transact-
ed business in town Wednesday.
George W. Taytor, manager of the

Broadus Mercantile company, is hav-

ing Installedimthestore aseparate
department for handling a complete

 

 

Redding were
called to Rapid City, 8 D., the firat

of the week by 9 te’ announc-
ing the critical filness o Mra. Redding’s

Thé Reddings made an un-
successful attempt to go out

andafter =logsofthirty’ hours
the Powder river route te Arvada

and thence on to their destination by 

pronounced dead eight minutes after!

iter eanincatees.with hander |
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THE HIGH SPOTS,

Officais of Montana-Wyomlex
Rallroad Company give assurance

that the Powder River Reute will
be carefully

veyed before a final decision is
madeas to theroutetebefollowed
by the north and south railroad
proposed.from Salt Creek ofl fields
to Miles City. ”

Definite location of the route te

be known within next month,
Length of railroad approximately

300miles, to costbetween 12am@ \
15 millions of dollars,

Money appropriated or railroads «
financing, :

Constraction work to start be-
fore June 1 this year. ruc-
tiemcontractstobeietin 25-mile ©

units and work fo be pushed with
all possible haste. Railroad to be

|
caches oxsaemectiiin,Sante
operation and maintenance. :

Riverrouteweeldcont
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checking up ~ & S. warvey-
Huss is the man who directed the

surveying crews that put the Mil-
waukee through the northwest te

than holding ftx own. It wants the

railroad nad only asks « square deal.

 

Railread to Cost 12 to 15 Millions.

Miles City, Feb. 13.—Declaring that

the Middle States ON ccmpany was of-

.|efred concessions in Venesuela, South
America, in return or the building of

@ railroad for fifty miles to aid in the

development of the country, and im-

préssed with the offer, also that ex-

Governcr Haskell, head of that great
tion, ‘waa offered opportunities

make dig investinents in securities,

amd after thinking them over seriously

decided that as he had never invested
@ dollar outside of the United States,
‘wouldnctdosonow, the Hon. Scott

fourteen {years a congressman
from Oklahoma and now interested In

‘

considered andsure «

afl

the proposed line from the Sait Creek
fields to an outlet in the north.

Mr. Ferris stated that the expendi-
ture would involve between twelve tc
fifteen millions of dollars, and that this
sum must be justified with business in
{the way of tonnage to make the trans-
Portution proposition pay. Exgoverncr
Haskell, he said, wanted to do some-
thing, and as his record or achieve-
ment is admitted he looked with some
large degree cf favor upon the idea of
connecting the Salt Creek oil fields
with the great transcontinental lines
on the north and became immediately
interested in the Montana~-Wyoming

);rallroad proposition. Mr. Haskell as a
g)valiroad builder has constructed some
41,960 miles cf railroad and built every

with one exception into Muskogee,

O&la.,, he sald. “He knows how to
bulld, and he builds quickly,” said Mr.

| Ferris. “He saw any opportunity in

Montana and Wyomtng and is minded
to take advantage of the vision, as he
leoks at the practical side of the prop-
oaition. C

“and so,” continued Mr. Ferris, “we

looked about for tonnage. This is im-

portant. In order to help in securing
tonnage we will drill wells to help in

adding to the necessary tonnage which
will be needed. In this, we will ask

for assistance. The organiation is

‘(erady to begin, he added. Just the mo-
.| ment that spring opens and everything

is favorable to unobstructed work the

‘}labor of bullding wil) begin in earn-
est, was his assurance.

—_—

}Peeple MustPay 10Per Cent of Coat.
Mites City, Feb. 14.—-Ex-Governor C.

N. Haskell! of Oklahoma and New York
City and hie associates interested in
the buildingof arailroadfromMiles

y to the Sait Creek olf fields in
oming will bear 80 per cent cf the

total coat of construction, put up the
10@ per cent necessary, and when the
road ia finally completed, would ask
thepeople inthecitiesandcountry to
be directly benefited,to pey 16 per

cent of the tctal cost. Inother’ words,
it.the construction costs to completion

S98tobe

ané the intervening
traversed by the railroad.
\ Buch, In substance, is the gist of the

address delivered on Monday etening
at the high school by Scott Ferris, as-

sociate c Mr. Haskell. The proposal as

submitted consisted, briefly, In stating
that a standard guage railroad would

be built from Miles“City to Carper on

the south. That work would becin in
earnest not later than June 1 and con-

tinued until the completicn of the pro-

ject by September 1, 1924. The fudns
have been authorised in the extent of
fifteen million doljars, sald the speak-
er, following with a statement of the
risk being taken, that no other raii-

road building projects were contem-

plated In the ccuntry and that [it was
somewhat of a hazard for the company

to take the large sum from its treas-

ury without any definite knowledge in

advance of the possible tonnage to be
expected.

; unt to $16,000,000, the contribu-
; from whe tergitory ve $1,-

equitably

 

The Sheridapy Mectio«.

Sheridan, Wyo. Feb. 14.—“] am here

te guarantee that work on the new

railroad will be started by Governor
Haskell by June 1, 1923;-that work
will be let in emall contracts; that ties
and steel will be laid as rapidly as dirt

Cam fiy, and that the work will be fin-
ished and traing in operation before
September 1, 1924, Scott Ferries, for 16
years congressman from Oklahoma and

perecnal representative of the former

Oklahoma governor, who is the prin-
cipal promoter of the Montana-Wyo-

ming Railroad company, told an audi-
enee of 800 persons that crowded the

Orpheum theater tast night to hear
what the railway men had to say re-
garding their plans in thie section of

the west and what they expected to
receive from this section in return.

Mr. Ferris stated the estimated cost
of the railrcad and that the people to

be directly benefited would be expect-

ed to pay 10 per cent of the cost of
construction after the railroad ie in

operation.

Miles City’s delegation was

sented on the speaking platform by
Gecrge M. Miles, nephew of the fa-
mous g@neral and with whom he came

to Sheridan for the first time in 1876
just before the Custer battle. Mr. Miles
reviewing the stage line days of old

and che dreams for a railroad line and
brought his story down to the present

when he said another rail line was the

subject © dreams and that he came

from Miles City with greetings and
the assurance “that Miles City is with

you, that she will stand behind you

and is ready to go the limit to start
the railway from Miles City, send it

Gown Tongue river to Sheridan and

on to Buffalo and Casper.”

Attorney Gecrge W. Farr of Miles

City waa the other Montana speaker
and commentéd-.upon the impression
Sheridan's 68 made tn that city and
declared that “they won us over for
Sheridan, once, last and all the.time.”
He said that Miles City had many
friends in the Powder river country,
that it had given them every consider-
ation, and that it had decided that fcr
the interess of he greates number of
people t the Sheridan-Buffalo route
was the logical one and that Miles City
‘Was ready to go the limit for that

idea. He read a telegram from the

repre- 
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PowderRiverSlogan

 

Biddle, Mont., Feb; 17,1923.
Editcr of the Powder River County

Examiner:-—“Powder River, Let *Er
Buck!” is a slogan that will never die
as long as the United States. has virile
men—men who have the grit and per-
SeVerance to meet and overcome ati
difficulties and dangers.
Many of the citizens of this county

consider the article on this subject
which was copied by the “Hxaminer”

from the “Miles {itty American,” as

Wercgatory to the traditions of Powder
River county, but also to the brave
and noble soldier boys who shouted it
as they went “ov r the top” in France.
We who have lived in the west for

years are proud of the name of our

county and also or the above men-
tioned slogan, knowing as we do ite
true meaning. It originated in this
way:

In the early days of the cattle range
industry nearly ali the stock was

bought In Texas and driven north to
Mcntana over the trail to Powder river

through a country peset with hostile
Indians and over alkali plains where

grass was searce and water scarcer. It

was not a trip or cowards and weak-
lings to undertake; only men of nerve,

bravery and grim determination to

surmount all obstacles were fitted for
the task.

Ask these men when they were
starting north what their destination

was, you would get the emphasized re-

piy, “Powder River! Let ‘Er Buck!”

which mean that they were bound for

Powder river and no matter how many,

“lions” were in the path they would;
get there, cr rest eternally on the lone

prairie as the result of the attempt (as
many of them did) and they applied

this to their various vocations. For

instance, when a cowboy mounted a
mustang (whose ancestors had run
wild on the plains fot hundreds cf
years), he would shout “Powder River!

Let ‘Er Buck?" because no matter how
hard the task, the rider would stay
with it antil he conquered the animal
by his indomitable courage and it be-
came gentle aad fit for service.

It meant that those who used it
would never yiel@ until success crown-

e@ their efforts.
Coming down to a later date -we find

that when our heroic, unconquered ané
unconquerable soldier boys went to
France to tect the rights and lib-
erties dfcub nation that they,. know-

adopted it as thelr sattle cry,

they went “over the top” and showed

the world that no matter how hard or
difficult the task undertaken it was

always accomplished.

When this dread cry was heard by

the Germans they knew that it was

the gallant American boys, who had

never known what defeat was, that

was meeting them in deadly conflict;

and as they never succee¢ed when

they met the men who used this slo-

gan, they got to dread it, well know-

ing that defeat was certain.

This cry instead of being « disgrace

(as the scribe in the American put -t)

is an honcrable one and ts known by

all nations as the stogan of the Dest

soldiers that the world ever s1¥

This grand olf battle cry nas done

more to make cur county favorably

known threughout the civilized world

than all other agencies combined, the

writer for the “American” to the con-

trary notwithstanding.
JOHN L. SCOFIF!.".

EE
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J. 1. Westphal, county superintend-

ent of schcols, was in Miles Citq Fri-

day and Saturday of last week, In con-

ference with Minas Adelade Ayer, state

rural school inspector.

Good Year * Ahead
for Telephone Co,

At the annual meeting of the Bast-
ern Montana Telephone company at

Miles City, A. J. Rowland, secretary
and treasurer of the company, sub-

mitted his report showing the assets,
Habilities and operations of the com-

pany during the past year. While the

company 414 a fair business it wus

net as great as the company merited.

was the belief. The circuit of the

company extends to Powder River

county pointa, with terminals at Stacey

and Broadus.
On account of the prospects of the

new railroad which may follow cicse

to the company’s wires the stockhold-
ers present were of the opinion that

the line would be paying a good divi-

dend before the next annual meeting.

Censiderablemohey was expended in

constructing the line for the benefit of

the south country and it has been @

great ,convenience to the residents of
Broadus.and ranchers along the route.

Thé directors and. officers elected for

the ensuing year were:

Carter Snell, president; BE. 5. Me-
Carthy, vice president; A. J. Rewiand.
secretary and treasurer; John Hudeon,

John deCarle and A. W. Heidel, the
Jatter of Broadus, directors.
The company hap 200 stockholders

 

business during the coming simmer
when the company will be put on &

good paying basis.

 

atfernoon had voted to support the
Sheridan way. “Miles City,” he said, 
 

How It Got Started

who ate looking forward to a gcodjt®
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Not Antagonistic to

 

Piniele, Mont... Feb. 12, 1923.
Editor, Powder River County Exaw-<

ineri—Below is a written answer to

your publication or February 9th, in

answer to the article Under the heaa-
ing, “Stockmen’s Secrecy Is Givdén Op-
position.” We wish to have our an-
Swer published in the Examiner

the benefit cf all who are interested In
the live stock industry.

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed)

0. J. BROWNFIELD, President;
By Kenneth McKenzie, Secretary.

“In answer, will say, during the

meeting, local stockmen attacked the
secret policy of tne Carter County
Livestock Associaticn on the assump-
tion that it invited rather than dis-
couraged hostility of certain people,
among them the dry-land farmer. In
the approved by-laws of the associa-

tion it clearly states that we respect-

fully solicit the membership frem any
person who is interested in the live-

stock industry, regardless of the num-
ber of stock he may own on control

“We fully belleve that the so-called
d@ry-land farnier or smail steck owner
is a heavier loser according to his

holdings than the larger stockman and
for that reason we ask for their co-
operation and membership.

“You state that the dry-land farmer

is frienoe should be assisted in every
way to-earn a livelihood so that they
might share an equat burden of civil

responsibility such as taxation, etc. We

have at present a number of member-
ships from the so-called dry-land

farmers, which have and will get the
same protection as the largest stock-
man enrolled as a member.
“Wefully .realize that the dryiand

farmer has ccmé to stay and we be-
Meve we have made this matter clear:

that we want their co-operation in as-
sisting this association or officers in

bringing to justice any person or per-
senwhobrands,kilieorsteaisany
ive stock belonging to any member
by paying $1,000 tn cash reward for
evidence that will convict.
“We have offered to the smallest

dryland farmer regardiess of how
emall hie live stock holdings are,
equally the same protection as the
largest stockmar cn our roll ef mem-
bership,andwe feel dearto say by
protecting his live stock, will in our
esti jon, help itn taxation, such aa

> ete.
“You futrher — a better plan to

devoted to préveftative measures tn-
stead of punishment ater a crime had
been committed. We will fully adopt
your preventative measure if you wii!
outline this plan which will prevent

punishment. We fully realiez that the
stock industry at the present time !«

the most pocrly represented in the
state legislature. It is our greatest

desire to fully co-operate with the
live stock industry se we may be able

to get beneficial legislation enacted
for the protection of the stcckgrowers.

“In regard to the secret working
plans. They wére adopted from the

Belle Fourche Tri-State Livestock Pro-
tective Association, which has been

very effective during the time which
they have been in operation, and work-

ing along the same lines we feel con-

fident that we can accomplish our
alm.”

Friction Between
Cream Companies

There is friction between the cream-

ery companies of Sheridan and Miles
City over the price paid residents of

this county for butterfat a few weeks

ago.
The Western Creamery company cf

Miles City noticed an item in the Ex-
aminer stating ~ that the Sheridan

Creamery company had paid 63 cents

a@ pound or butterfat and under the as-
sumption that the Iter was in error

the Western Creamery company cor-

responded with the Examiner, stating
that publication of such erroneous re-

perts caused dissatisfaction among the

dairy interests. The Western Cream-

ery company officials had first sent a
letter to the Sheridan Creamery com-
pany and were advised by them that
no such price had been paid at Shert-

dan “this year.”

But the proof of the pudding ia in

the eating and this paper is standing
“pat” on its first report as to 63_centa

paid by the Sheridan Creamery com-
pany. Indeed, the price paid was 54

cents, instead of 53 cents.
R. B. Mahoney cf Bay Horse, thi«

county. volunteers to porduce the

vouchers to prove that, on’ December

22 last, the Sheridan Creamery com-

pany paid him 54 cents per pound for

butterfat and on January 56, this year,
the same company pald him 62 cents a

peund, :

POWDER RIVER FARMERS
BUYING MACHINERY

 

 

 

 

Miles City.—W. Y. Smith, alderman
of the third ward an@ member of the
General Machinery & Supply Co., of
Miles ,City, has returned from a trip

Broadus and the Pcwder River
country Where he negotiated for the
delivery of about $16,006 worth of 
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